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KUWAIT: In its 29th annual ranking of the world’s
safest banks, the Global Finance Magazine has
named Kuwait Finance House “KFH” as Safest
Islamic Bank in the GCC - 2020. KFH has also
been ranked fifth among all Islamic and conven-
tional banks in the Middle East and 14th among
the 50 banks ranked by Global Finance as the
world’s safest bank in the emerging markets.

KFH was selected through an evaluation of
long-term credit ratings
from Global rating agen-
cies- Moody’s, Standard
& Poor’s and Fitch and
the total  assets of the
500 largest  banks
worldwide.

The top rankings that
KFH earned on the list of
safest banks confirm its
solid position thanks to
prudent risk assessment,
diversified products, geo-
graphical reach, stability and its high efficiency
and ability to adapt to various economic condi-
tions and volatility. The awards reflect the credibil-
ity and the prestigious position that KFH enjoys
regionally and internationally, its solid financial
positions, prudent procedures, feasible strategies
and activities as well as diversified products and
services. Furthermore, the awards confirm the sus-

tainable growth KFH has achieved, its high valu-
able brand which boosts customer confidence, and
its global leadership in Islamic finance industry.  

KFH continues its strategy to lead the interna-
tional development of Islamic financial services,
and become the most trusted and sustainably
most profitable sharia-compliant bank in the
world, and to deliver superior innovation and cus-
tomer service excellence while protecting and

enhancing the interests of
all its stakeholders. The
innovation mentality has
become an integral part
of KFH’s strategy and
approach, which depend
not only on enhancing the
customer’s banking expe-
rience, but also offers an
exceptional and sustain-
able dimension in l ine
with KFH’s digital trans-
formation strategy. 

Founded in 1987 and headquartered in New
York, Global Finance has readers in more than 191
countries and 33 years of experience in interna-
tional financial markets.

The magazine is an international reference in
the financial sector, covering topics of corporate
finance, joint ventures, capital markets, currencies,
banks and risk management.

Airbnb: Sharing 
model  ‘resilient’ 
amid pandemic
SAN FRANCISCO: Airbnb said in its stock mar-
ket filing Monday that its home-sharing model
proved resilient during the global pandemic, as it
posted a profit for the just-ended quarter. The
San Francisco-based startup delivered a $219
million profit in the three months ending in
September, but nonetheless lost $697 million in
the first nine months of the year amid a 32 per-
cent revenue drop as the Covid-19 outbreak
crushed the travel sector.

In its first public release of its financial data,
Airbnb said its home-sharing model has been
“resilient” compared with others in the sector
during the crisis. “People wanted to get out of
their homes and yearned to travel, but they did
not want to go far or to be in crowded hotel lob-
bies,” the document said. “Our platform has
proven adaptable to serve these new ways of
traveling.” Airbnb revenue slipped to $2.5 billion
in the first nine months of 2020 from $3.7 billion
a year earlier. Its losses for the nine-month peri-
od were roughly in line with last year’s level.

The company has had mostly losing quarters,
according to the filing, but has reported profits in
the third quarter of each year from 2018. But
Airbnb said its unique business model has proven
to be valuable both for hosts and travelers seeking
a safe environment during the global health crisis.

‘Changing dynamic’ 
“We believe the stability in our active listings

highlights the resilience of our business model,
which does not require investment in fixed
assets and real estate,” the filing said. The 13-
year-old company said the Covid-19 outbreak
“has materially adversely affected our recent
operating and financial results” and will contin-
ue to have an impact.

“However, we believe that as the world recov-
ers from this pandemic, Airbnb will be a vital
source of economic empowerment for millions of
people,” the filing said. It said the pandemic has
“reinforced that travel is an enduring human
desire, even in the face of challenges: and that
people have been seeking travel options closer
to their homes. —AFP

Prestigious status and robust position reflect the well-earned top global rankings

Global Finance names KFH 
‘Safest Islamic Bank in GCC’

Carmax Al Mulla 
opens express service 
center in Sulaibiya 
KUWAIT: Al Mulla Carmax has inaugurated a new
Carmax express service center in the Sulaibiya
industrial area. The new service center was estab-
lished to meet the rising demand for maintenance
services following the successful opening of its first
branch in Fahaheel.

Carmax provides superior service by experi-
enced technicians who are able to service different
car makes and brands. The center uses advanced
tools and equipment to ensure delivery of quality
services and highest levels of customer experiences
by strictly adhering to the manufacturers’ standards
of repairs and maintenance. Al Mulla Group devel-
oped the Carmax concept as an independent serv-
ice center that offers quality spare parts for all car
brands and models at competitive prices. Carmax
parts are designed and manufactured up to interna-
tional standards. They are tested and verified to
meet the highest standards of quality for the local
market as well.

Carmax’s services cover a wide range of prod-
ucts such as oil filters, coolants, lubricants, air
cleaner parts, brake systems, batteries, and tires.
The center is committed to providing a unique cus-
tomer experience by introducing advanced features
such as an automated notification to update vehicle
owner of the status of the repair, online reserva-
tions, online payments, in addition to other cus-
tomer-centric services that offer high standards of
performance. Carmax also plans to launch a mobile
maintenance service to better serve its customers. 

Over the past seven decades, Al Mulla Group has
become a pioneer in the automotive sector thanks
to its focus on providing high-quality services using
advanced technology to ensure customers receive
an outstanding experience. With the launch of
Carmax, Al Mulla Group enters a promising and
growing market in Kuwait to service vehicles of all
models.

ABK partners with Visa
to offer 3 Samsung
Galaxy Watch3 weekly 
KUWAIT: Al-Ahli Bank of Kuwait (ABK) announced its
latest exciting ‘Samsung Pay Visa Campaign’, rewarding
customers who use their Visa credit or prepaid card on
Samsung Pay with a chance to win a Samsung Galaxy
Watch3. The campaign will run through to 27 January
2021, awarding three lucky winners a Samsung Galaxy
Watch3 every week when using an ABK VISA credit or
prepaid card on Samsung Pay.

To enter the draw and win, customers must spend a
weekly minimum of KD 20, locally or internationally
using their ABK Visa credit or prepaid card through
Samsung Pay on any POS terminal. Each KD10 spent
automatically earns ABK cardholders one entry point
for the Visa draw.

ABK’s Samsung Pay offers users a better way to
pay, offering a quick and contactless payment solution.
The bank will continue to introduce innovative digital
solutions, supporting a shift towards a cashless future.  

Ranked 5th among
all conventional,

Islamic banks 
in ME

In this file photo, this illustration picture shows the
logo of the online lodging service Airbnb displayed on
a tablet in Paris. Airbnb posted a profit of $219 mil-
lion in the just-ended quarter as its home-sharing
model proved resilient during the global pandemic,
the platform said November 16, 2020 as it released
its finances for its upcoming share offering. —AFP

The next cliff: Millions 
of jobless Americans 
risk losing aid 
WASHINGTON: Millions of Americans will see
their unemployment benefits disappear at the end
of the year unless Congress extends pandemic-
related programs that made the aid available to a
wider swath of the workforce and for a longer
period of time.

The looming expiration would spark the most
substantial reduction to unemployment benefits
since the end of July, when a $600 weekly supple-
ment - also added as part of the CARES Act -
expired. And with coronavirus infections surging,
some economists caution that job losses could rise
during the winter, increasing the need for support.

Data released by the Labor Department last
week showed the majority of people receiving
unemployment benefits are now participating
through pandemic-related programs created as part
of the legislation passed by Congress in March.
Meanwhile, the number of people receiving regular
unemployment benefits is declining as people facing
long stretches of joblessness exhaust their state
benefits and move on to pandemic programs.

If nothing changes, more than 13 million people
are at risk of seeing their benefits end, potentially
leaving them with less money to pay the rent, buy
groceries or cover other bills.

“The bottom line is that many workers will see a
massive drop in living standards and increases in
poverty,” said Heidi Shierholz, director of policy for
the Economic Policy Institute.

Lawmakers have to decide whether to extend
two key programs. One known as pandemic unem-
ployment assistance made unemployment benefits

available to freelancers and self-employed people
who wouldn’t normally be eligible.

Another program - pandemic emergency unem-
ployment compensation - provided an additional
13 weeks of benefits for people after their state
benefits ran out. More people are transferring to
the pandemic emergency program as regular ben-
efits expire.

Some may be able to receive another 13 to 20
weeks of benefits under a separate program that is
not poised to expire, but it is not available in all
states. Asked how he would help those facing
long-term unemployment, President-elect Joe
Biden on Monday called on Congress to pass the
Heroes Act, a bill passed by the Democratic-con-
trolled House of Representatives that would
extend the two unemployment benefit programs,
along with other assistance.

‘We needed something stronger’
Some economists say the CARES Act programs

patched up longstanding holes in America’s safety
net for the unemployed by making jobless benefits
more generous and offering them to people who
wouldn’t normally qualify, including parents who
cannot work during the pandemic because they
have to care for children.

The benefits helped people to boost spending
and pad savings and lifted millions out of poverty,
even as unemployment surged, researchers found.
“There was a recognition that we needed something
stronger and broader than regular (unemployment
benefits), and it actually worked,” said Andrew
Stettner, a senior fellow at The Century Foundation
who is an expert on unemployment benefits. “Now
we’re about to end it way prematurely.”

Vulnerable position
Regular unemployment benefits are typically

available for up to 26 weeks in most states. Once

those benefits are exhausted, job seekers can move
onto the pandemic emergency unemployment assis-
tance, to receive a total of 39 weeks of benefits.

For people who have been out of work since
mid-March, those emergency benefits could
expire in mid-December. People who were out of
work before the current crisis started, or who live
in states such as Florida or North Carolina that
offer fewer weeks of state benefits, may already
be approaching the end of their pandemic bene-
fits. Some job seekers may be able to receive
what’s known as extended benefits, a pre-pan-
demic program that provides up to 20 weeks of
additional benefits, depending on the unemploy-
ment rate in that state. But those benefits are cur-
rently not available in 13 states, according to an
analysis by the Center on Budget and Policy
Priorities. —Reuters

WASHINGTON: Data released by the Labor Department
last week showed the majority of people receiving
unemployment benefits are now participating through
pandemic-related programs created as part of the
legislation passed by Congress in March.


